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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JOIN THE REC TEAM AT DENVER STARTUP WEEK OCTOBER 1st
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO – September 17, 2015 – REC is pleased to invite you to our event at this year's Denver
Startup Week!
WHEN:
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHY:
WHO:
HOW:

October 1st from 3-5pm.
A pedal hopper tour through RiNo highlighting the incredible design of some of Denver's most interesting
companies. Join us for conversations with the company founders and locally-made refreshments.
The tour starts at the intersection of 29th and Walnut in the RiNo neighborhood of Denver.
Meet your fellow Coloradans who are passionate about entrepreneurship and innovation, get to know
RiNo, and learn the story of some of Denver's coolest companies.
Like all Denver Startup Week events, it's free and open to the public!
You can read more about our event and sign up here.

Can't make it at 3pm? Join us at the last stop on our tour, the SpireMedia party, which goes until 11pm.
Special thanks to Nocturne Jazz & Supper Club, Laundry on Lawrence, Topo Designs, and Pedal Hopper for making this
event a reality - we are excited to see you on October 1st!
Contract Liz Leder (eleder@rec-colorado.com) or Alex Becker (abecker@rec-colorado.com) if you are on the waitlist
and we will try to make sure there is space for you on the pedal hoppers.
QUICK LINK: http://www.denverstartupweek.org/schedule/1115-startup-style-peddling-to-rino-s-most-unique-spaces

Real Estate Consultants of Colorado Broker Team

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF COLORADO, LLC is Colorado’s premier buyer/tenant representation firm.
REC’s staff of JDs and MBAs is passionate about helping you achieve your real estate acquisition goals for local,
regional, and national expansion across office, retail, industrial, and land disciplines. From demographic studies and
detailed property searches to architecture, financing and construction, we strive to deliver a seamless experience from our
first meeting to the day you move into your new facility.
Check out our Chicago-based affiliate: Real Estate Consultants of Illinois, LLC.

www.REC-Colorado.com

REC Mission Statement
To build wealth for our clients through the use of innovative and effective marketing strategies, skilled negotiations and conscientious, energetic delivery of commercial real estate services.
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